COMPACT STAND ALONE 12V OR 24V MICROPHONE P.A AMPLIFIER

- Compact, stand alone 12V or 24V microphone P.A amplifier that has an input for a driver’s / guide microphone and radio sound from a tuner / CD or similar.
- Ideal for bus type installations where a driver may only be required to make route or emergency announcements.
- Speaker outputs can be configured for either stereo or mono wiring options.
- Main unit can be mounted behind body panels and comes with external dash panel allowing for microphone connection and level adjustment.
- Bespoke options include: Remote microphone connector and volume control panel for dash mounting where adjustment of mic level may be required; non-radio input version (microphone only) and line input version for use with announcement player or other recorded media.
- Part Ref: AV12BASL 12V version; AV24BASL 24V version